Do Iceland's volcanoes pose a threat to the UK?

Books:
- **Popular science**
- **Introductory guide**
- **Undergraduate textbook**

Websites:
- Global Volcanism Program: [http://www.volcano.si.edu/](http://www.volcano.si.edu/)
- British Geological Survey myVolcano app: [http://www.bgs.ac.uk/myvolcano/](http://www.bgs.ac.uk/myvolcano/)
- Volcanoes Top Trumps: [http://volcanoestoptrumps.org/](http://volcanoestoptrumps.org/)
- Streva Project (volcanic hazards): [http://streva.ac.uk/](http://streva.ac.uk/)

Blogs:
- Eruptions: [http://www.wired.com/category/eruptions](http://www.wired.com/category/eruptions)
- volcan01010: [http://all-geo.org/volcan01010/every-post-ever/](http://all-geo.org/volcan01010/every-post-ever/)
- Volcanic Degassing: [http://volcanicdegassing.wordpress.com/](http://volcanicdegassing.wordpress.com/)

Twitter:
- [@eruptionsblog](http://twitter.com/eruptionsblog): Volcano news as it happens
- [@alexwitze](http://twitter.com/alexwitze): Geology-themed science news
- [@volcan01010](http://twitter.com/volcan01010): Volcanoes, Iceland, open source software
- [@volcanofile](http://twitter.com/volcanofile): Volcanoes and atmosphere
- [@jonathanstone10](http://twitter.com/jonathanstone10): Communicating volcanic hazards
- [@volcanologist](http://twitter.com/volcanologist): General volcanology, #volcanomonday photos
- [@subglacial](http://twitter.com/subglacial): Volcanoes, Iceland, Chile photos
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